
Run

Dub Fx

I see you run when I say WHATAGWAN
I see you run like a bullet from a gun
All day and night you run and hide (2x)

I see you run like a bullet from a gun
When me saying WHATAGWAN
Where you’re going Paesan
You see me when I come with a spirit that weigh a ton
In a fire that just begun and now your feeling out done
So take a deep breath, you got to release stress
Life is not a beep test running is a weakness
And you can't hide in that smoke that you blaze
It shines a light upon your negative ways

Wake up wake you been missing all the fun
We been dancing and laughing connecting each and everyone
Inspiration from the sun, the bass and the drum
The strings that we strum has only just begun

You need to slow down let me give you this low down
Life is not a show down come back to your hometown
And you can't hide in that smoke that you blaze
You need to open up your heart and meditate
(but)I see you run when I say WHATAGWAN
I see you run like a bullet from a gun
All day and night you run and hide (2x)

Calling out, can anybody hear me?
Shine your light if you're able and you’re willing
I see you run but can you stand strong?
Keep a grip while you weather the storm
You know your own mind
You know what feels right
Leave a marker on this life

Open heart, open mind
Life’s to short don’t waste it (listen)
Don’t run, stand and face it. (Watch out)

Don’t let them trouble you trouble
Cause if they ever bring you down
They will struggle to struggle 
Strip you bare and steal your crown
Lesson one you are nobody’s fool
They bring you lies on a plate then refuse
Never let go keep it coming
Live your life it’s really something
Heart of a warrior, keep your head up stand tall
There’s no need to run when I say WHA GWAN
There’s no need to run like a bullet from a bullet from a... I

 see you run. . .you run and hide
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